COME enjoy the fun!

Visit www.mtu.edu/1991

Where you’ll find—
- A map to see where your classmates are located
- An online directory to find your friends
- Gift information—join your fellow Huskies in the 1991 class gift to support Tech

We’ll see you at Tech, August 4–6!

We’ll also be honoring the classes of 1956, 1966, 1976, 1986, 1996, and the Golden M’s (those who graduated more than 50 years ago). Varsity athletics will honor volleyball and the Olympic sports—Nordic skiing, cross country, and track and field.

If you have any questions, please contact us at reunion@mtu.edu or 877-688-2586.
1991 Highlights at Michigan Tech

- Curtis J. Tompkins begins his 12 years of service as President of Michigan Tech
- Books Come to Life in a World of Snow and Ice is the Winter Carnival theme
- Women’s basketball wins the GLIAC title and the first ever berth in a NCAA regional tournament for a Division II team at Tech
- Mike Irish, celebrated jazz composer and musician, begins his illustrious career as Director of Jazz Studies
- The Student Ice Arena is renamed the John J. MacInnes Student Ice Arena in honor of the legendary two time NCAA Coach of the Year and his 555–295–39 record
- The Keweenaw Symphony Orchestra performs Mozart’s Requiem in honor of the bicentennial year of his death
- Michigan Tech and NHL alumnus, Tony Esposito, is inducted into the Michigan Tech Athletics Hall of Fame

And Elsewhere

- The first Starbucks Coffee outlet is opened in California
- Tim Berners-Lee announces the World Wide Web project and software on the alt.hypertext newsgroup and creates the first website, “info.cern.ch”
- The Cold War officially ends with the dissolution of the USSR and the Warsaw Pact
- Serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer is arrested in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
- Comedy Central is launched on cable television in its current format

Share your Memories . . .

Have a Michigan Tech memory that stands out? (Blizzards? Broomball? Professors?) Share it with us at www.mtu.edu/memories.

Then . . .
Class of ’91 Facts
Number of graduates: 1,079
Female: 221
Male: 857
Deceased: 12
Lost touch: 15
Fall 1991 Enrollment: 6,921

Now . . .
Fall 2015 Enrollment
Total: 7,238
Graduate: 1,521
Undergraduate: 5,717
International: 1,165
Female: 1,947
(undergraduate and graduate)

All enrollment numbers include online learning.
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